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the same dwelling and regularly have
meals toqether belong to the same house hold. Fall l_l y membe rs who temporarily
li ve somewhere e1se are a1so included.
Since P Jch household wi l l become intervie we~ three times during 1984 we will
experience household splits and a 1 50 new
members joining and old household. The
rules adop ted for these situations were
to follow all individuals selected for
an interview in the first contact with
the household uniess they moved abroad
or in to an institution. New househo l d
members are not interviewed.
Since there is no sampljng frame of
households or dwellings but weIl a regis ter of all residents of Sweden, each
household was identified through a randorn ly selected individual. The househo 10 to which this individual belonged
was in cluded in our sample . It was, howev ~~0 t feasib le to inte r view all
hou seho ld members. Instead we decided on
a 5cherne where the head of the house hold and his spouse were always interviewed.
If the randornly selected person was
neither of these two , this third person
was irt erviewed in addition. In this way
we c~u ld ascertain some information about
o t her adults in the household and also
ge t a "clean" random sample of designa ted persons. Individuals be l ow 18 years
of age and above 74 i.e. born befare 1910
or af t er 1966 were excluded from the sampling frame. The randomly selected persons we re thus all in t he age braeket
18-74, however othe r household rnembers
need not be. Children were not interviewed.
Each rand omly seleeted person received
an in troductory l etter , which was followed by a telephone contact. In this
first c ontact the interviewer inforrned
about the survey, asked for the name and
age of each adult household member and
their family relations. Finally, the interviewer also booked a time for a personal interview with each respondent. On
the basis o f the information obtained in
this short interview o ne household rnember
was designated household head. In a
hous eho l d with both spouses living togethe r the husband was called head. Much
of the information collected concern economic facts about the household which the
hus band on the average is expected to
know more about than his wife. In households with two or more adult household
mernbers but without a rnarried or cohabi ti ng coup le the person with the highest
income was the designated head. Who was
called head was never cornmunicated to the
respondents, hut only used to decide who
would get questions about housing and
other issues not particular to any single
household member.
The second step in the field work was
a personal interview with each respondent,
i.e. a max imum of three per househo ld .

This i nterview was planned for an average interviewing time of 60 minutes for
the head and 45 minutes for other adults.
The questionnaire included the following
sections:
1. Family cornposition
2.
SOcial background
3.
Schooling
4.
Marital status
5. Childcare
6.
Heal th status
7.
Labor market experience
8.
Employment
9.
Job search o f unemp l oyed
10. Not in the labor force
11. Housing and housing costs
12. Tenants
13. Real estate ownship
14 . Cars
15. Boats
16. Other durable consumer goods
17. Incomes and assets.
The information collected in th i s
personal interview included econornic details about the household like housing
expenditures, mortages and interest payments, and various incorne items and assets which most people would not be able
to give without consulting nate, bills
and taxforrns. Same respondents might also
hesitate to reveal these data because of
their sensitivity. For these reasons the
respondents were asked to give this information in wrighting on a questionnaire
which they put i nte an envelope and
sea led before it was handed over to the
interviewer. The interviewers were instructed to interview other household
rnembers while waiting for the questionnaire. In this way no se n sitive information was revealed to the interviewer.
We had originally p lanned to obtain
most of the information abaut incomes,
transfer payments and personal wealth
from government data registers via Statistics Sweden. The government gave us a permit to copy data from the tax assessment
form of each respondent. Hewever, to get
access ta the se files we needed the social security number of each respondent.
The Datainspect ion Board also required
that we obtain the censent' of each respondent to use register data. In a pretest it soon becarne clear that it was
very difficult to get t he social security
nurnbers. In Sweden the most common ly used
person-id in public and private data
files is the social security nurnber, a nd
the public debate about computers and i nvati o n of personal privacy made respondents very reluctant to reveal their social security number. To investigate this
further same 500 randornly selected respondents (not included in our HUS-sample)
were asked if they preferred to give their
social security number or would rather
give the information we asked for directly in a questionnaire. About 27 per cent
answered that the y we re willing to reveal

their social seeurity number while 65 per
cent preferred to give it directly, 5 per
cent spont ,: neously refuse d to do ei ther
while 3 per cen t did not know. To avoid
a high no ~ response we thus had to change
our plB ~:~ and it was decided that each
respondent would have a choice, either to
answer questions about ineome, assets
etc. directly in writing, without revealing it to the interviewer, or to give the
social security number and not answer the
incame questions etc.
A disadvantage with t h is scheme is
that the data obtained from the questionnaires might not be f u lly eompara ble to
t he taxfile data. To minimi ze this problem direct referenee was mB~e in the
questionnaire to the iterns of the tax
assessment. Most of the field work was
also done immediat~ly af ter the tax assessment fa nns were submitted to the
au t horities . In our judgement this problem 01 eomparability is minor compared
to the nonrespanse prob l em.
The pass ibility to campare the inc ome an d wealth estimates from register
and interview data with the eorresponding
population totals can be used for nonresponse compe nsat i on and mode l validatian , ·! . ich to some extent makes the nonresponse problem less severe.
In addi tion to the personal interview, the respondents were contacted
twice for two telephone interviews about
their time-use and consumption expenditures. The method us ed was an adaptation
of the ye sterday question technique previausly used at the ISR, the University
of Michigan. It is perhaps best described
as an one day retrospective interviewer
administered diary. The basie idea is
that the interviewer goes through the
past 24 hours with the respondent and
asks him or her t o recal l for each activity, when it started and ended and if
the respondent made any expenditures at
the same time . In addition to their timeuse and expenditures the respondents were
in each interview asked about their labar
market status. In the last interview we
al so asked about purchases of durables
since the beginning of the year, and how
frequently they had used eertain public
services.
For each household two days were randomly seleeted from t he 365 days following the 15th of February 1984. Ideally
the time-use estimates should cover a
calendar year to match income and wealth
data, but all Swedes are busy with their
tax assessment forms in the end of January and beginning of February and for
this reason we wished t o minimize our
field work during this period and decided
to start colleeting time-use data when
the tax assessment forms had been submitted by February 1 5.
A oilot study showed that designated
dates for interviews c aused a relatively
high nonresponse because the respondents

were not a lways availab le for an interview on the seleeted days. Thus, for each
designated date there were also two alternative dates which could be used if a
contact cou ld no t be reached on the firs t
day . Th ese alternative df~es were selee ted on the same week day
o n e and two
weeks respectively af ter the design ate d
date.
The interviewers were tald to contac t
t he respondents on the day following the
designated day. If they could no t get an
interview they should try the next day
and the next dayagain. If th ey still
were unsuccessful they should repe at the
same scheme for the first and see ond alternative day. They we re not allowed t o
conduct inte r view s with a l onger memor y
time span than for three days.
The personal interview should in general preceed the two telephone i nte rviews. This plan was chosen because it is
easier to explain a survey in person t han
by telephone and in t his way the inter viewer would not be a complete stranger
to the respondents in the time-use interviews. For practical reasons we were,
however, not always able to follow this
plan. Same telephone interviews had to
be made from the telephone unit of the
surve y inst i t u te SIFO in Stockholm. A fe w
were a l sa made befare the p ersonal inte r views.
3.

Pretest experiences.

In April and May of 1982 we made a
rather extensive pi lot study based on a
random sample of 315 households from
Western Sweden. There were five main pur poses of this study, namely, to
al campare di ffere nt methods of collectexpenditure and time-use data,
bl get estimates of response rates and
an idea of what might be important
for the response I
el test the questionnaires ,
d) develop cOding and editing procedures ,
el train the project staff in t he entire
s urvey ope rat ion.
The results from this p~lot study have
been reported in Klevmarken (1982 , 1983).
Here fo l lows only a very brief summary .
There were altagether three eontac ts
with each household. The first one was
a short contact interview by telephone
with a randomly seleeted person to establish the household composition and to ask
a few demographic que stions. Then two interv ie ws followed with each respondent i n
each ho usehold. The same rules for designated respondents were used as explained
above. One interview was personal and one
was made by telephone. In addition, leave
behind expenditure diaries were adrninistered to each respondent and leave behind
time-use diaries to a few respondents.
The response rate i n the major contacts was as low as 50-55 per cent, which

is much lower than we would find acceptable in a ma i n study. In short, we ascribe thi5 res ult at least partly to the
ambiti ons design, the short timespan during whic \-: the field work had to be done
and thQ budget constraints, which did not
permit paying the respondents nor permitted ex pensive nonresponse follow ups.
Our conclusion was that improvements in
the design and use of response stimulating measures should make i t possible to
inc rease the response rate.
Our nonresponse analysis gave the
following addit i ona l results:
o

The initial nonrespons e ".'':' S rather
high. This was probably t he combined
effeet of the following features:
{il
The survey was introduced by
telephone rather than in a
personal visit.
t, j j
In this teIephone interview
we asked for family composit ian and previous rnarriages
and living arrangements which
sorne respondents might have
found invasive.
(iiil When the interviewer concluded
the interview by explaining the
design of the study rnany respondents found the work load
too high4 This shows that the
first interview s hou1 d be in
person and the telephone contact preceeding it shou1d not
be used to ask questions , on1y
to make arrangements for the
first interview.

o

A major drop in the response rate
also occurred imrnediately af ter the
contact i n terview , i.e. many respondents refused to keep an expenditure diary. Leave behind diaries ten d
to increase nonresponse. In this case
a better result might have been obtained if the relative simplicity of

the diary had been dernonstrated by
the interviewer in a personal visit.
In the pilot study the diary was explained in the initial telephone contact and then mailed to the respondents .
o

Old respondents showed a r elatively
high nonresponse in those parts of
the survey which invo1ved relatively
more work, i.e. diaries and long interviews about time-use. For this
reason we decided not to include very
old persons in the main survey.

o

Nonresponse was relatively high in
urban areas.

o

There was no indication of a strong
re1ationship between nonresponse and
ineome or socioeconomic group.

o

Refusals made up a very large share
of the nonresponse. This i ndicated
that we would have to do a much better job i n explaining the importance
of the survey and also prov ide some
personal stimulus to obtain a better
cooperatian .

Results from tests of alternative
data collection methods can be summarized
in the follow i ng way.
For almost a l l comrnodities the ye5 terday question technique gave smaller
estirnates of average expenditures than
leave behind diaries. Since we have no
reason to expect that leave behind diaries would give overestimates this result
shows that yesterday questions in the
form used in the pilot study tend to underestimate househould expenditures.
However, in the main study we have improved the rnethodology by deleting a
few supplementary questions for eaeh activity, by adding af t er the time-use
sequence a few questions about expendi tures previously not mention ed and by
giving stricter ru1es for how the questions should be ask e d . We thus hope that
the underreporting problem is reduced.
Even if the yesterday questions will
not give systernatie errors , expenditures
reeorded only f or a few days for each
r espondent give unreliable estimates. If
the shopping pattern dur i ng the week is
approxirnately the same for all commodi-

ties the n it rnight be possible to ad just
the sampling design to this pattern and
in this way increase the efficiency somewhat. It is, however, not l ikely that
this ga in in effic ieney would beeome so
high that a longer observation period for
less f reque n t purehases would not be
needed. In the main s~udy we have thus
supplemented the last time-use in terview
with quest i ons about purehases of major
durables.
The yesterday question teehnique to
collect time-use information has worked
relative ly weIl onee the interviewers got
used to it. The time -use questionnaire
requires rnuch more traini ng than a trad i tional interview briefing gives. The
pilot study did not include a comparison
with the closest alternative, a self administered leave behind diary, but a comparative evaluation of these two methods
would be useful for future data collecti on. All we have been able to do so far
is to compare estirnates of time-use in
aggregate activities for the United
States and Finland with our own estimates.
There is a striking simi larity in the
time-use pattern between the three eountr i es (Flood, 1983). We have also compared the response to yesterday questions
with that of retrospective questions covering two weeks . Similar to results from
other studies we found that retrospective
questions for a longer period tend to
give systematic errors. Time -use f o r less

frequent activities was underreported
compared to t he results from yesterday
question ...
The pilot s t udy also included a comparison between estimates of time off
work ~ ~ wo rk from the time-use diary and
f rom d irect questions about time normally used for meals and coffee breaks,
personal errands etc . Longer hours was
on the average reported for "normal"
time off work at work than for the corresponding activities from the yesterday question diary.
If telephone intervi ews could be used
i nstead of personal interviews was another issue investigated in +.he pilot
study. Our experiences show that a diff icult and demanding study like ours
should be introduced to the respondents
in person . If not, the nonresponse ra t e
is l ike ly to i ncrease. For respondents
\oJ(O crJu ld r h owe ve r , find no significant
dlfi ~ rence in time-use or expenditures
between interviews made in person and
those made by telephone.
4.

Sample design.

The sample was obtained by a two.:: luster design. The clusters were
s t r atifie d by a rather unconventional
p r ocedure. First, Sweden was divided into
nine ma j or geographical areas. Within
each area a cluster analys is was run on
the zipcode areas to group them into
strata. For each zipcode, variables were
used measuring the age, income and occupational distributions, the share of the
population living in owner occupied
houses and the share of foreigners. The
zipcodes were strat i fied in four to eight
strata depending on geographical area.
The prirnary selection unit was,
however, not the zipcode but comrnune or
more .precisely, those zipcodes which belong to a comrnune within a stratum. We
preferred to use this primary selection
unit rather than zipcode to reduce the
geographical dispersion of the sample.
If we had u sed z i pcode we would have
needed more interviewers than we could
possib ly r ecruite and tra i n. From each
s tra t um two primary units were selected .
In the second sampling stage a number of i ndivi duals were chosen from each
primary uni t of zipcode areas. As a sampling frame we used the SPAR register,
which is a register of al l residents of
Sweden . We were aiming at a self-weighted
sample with about 10 individuals in each
primary un i t. With a sample size of 2200
this required a little less than 200 interviewers, which approximately is the
s ize of the interviewer staff of the SIFO
institute which did our fieldwork.
In practice it was not possible to
get a completely self-weighted sample.
The population figures of the SPAR register were about half a year old and the
effective sample size of each primary
selection unit deviated a little from 10.

st,", l ~

In all we obtained 2131 indiv'iduals. We
thus used a sample of 2131 households and
expected to interview on the average 1.65
respondents per household, totaling approximately 3500 respondents.
Our budget did not perrnit alarger
sample although it would have been desirable t o increase its size. Our possibilities to analyze subgroups o f households wil l now become somewhat limited.
For instance we will get relatively few
unemployed, academicly trained or wealthy
people.
To make feasible an inference to the
annual time-use of the Swedish population
we decided to use a random day design.
This design should idea l ly take advantage
of seasonai and weekly variations in
time-use. Efficiency calculations made
for the time-use studies at ISR, the
University of Michigan (Karl t on [1983])
indicate that a sample of two days might
be sufficient . The marginal increase in
efficiency of additi onal days decrease
rapidly. If it is desirable to draw conclusions about a parti cul ar season or,
for instance, calculate within individual
variance estimates for weekdays, more
than two days are needed . Budget considerations, however, limi ted our alternatives considerably . We could not af ford
more than a sample of two days for each
respondent. Given this constraint, differences in time-use between seasons and
between workdays and hol i days were bu ilt
into the design in the following way .
The calendar year was split inta a
winter and a summer sea son and the days
of a week \'lere divided into workdays and
weekends or holidays. The 365 day s of a
year were thus grouped into four strata.

workCiay

Weekend
&

holidays

Winter season

A

B

season

B

A

S\lI!Iter

The sample of households were randomly divided into two halves A and B. For
each househo l d in group A a winterseason
workday and a summer season SaturdaYr
Sunday or holiday were randomly drawn and
for each household in group B a winterseason Saturd ay, Sunday or holiday and a
summer season workday. In each stratum
days were drawn with equal probabilities
and without replacement .
We a l so tried to balance the sample
of days with respect to the strata of
clusters and to the two seleeted primary
units from each stratum.

5.

Fieldwork considerations.

In add~tion to the normal interviewer train i ng which SIFO provides its
interv:'e·.:ars each interviewer had to
partici pate in an one day training session parti cular to the HUS-pro ject . In
all, about 20 sessions were hold around
the country. During these sessions the
interviewers were informed about the purpose and scope of the project and about
the details of the field work procedure.
They also practiced with the HUS-questionnaires . Before the field work started
each interviewer also had to do testinterviews in the field with the questionnaires for the head of the household.
These questionnaires were sent in to
SIFO, reviewed ana corrected and return ed to the interviewers. Those interviewers who we re not able to produce
sa ti~rac tory test interviews did not participate fu rthe r.
From our pretests we know that nonresponse is our major problem. Since the
present study is to become the first
wave of a future panel study it is essential to have a high response rate. For
t hi ~ J.,; ason it was decided to give the
respondents some kind of renumeration.
Our budget did not allow for cash payments but we have tried a cornbination
of gifts and a lottery. At the and of the
personal interview the interviewer gave
the respondent a list of a f ew small
gifts, for instance, one item was a chocolate box. The respondent could either
c hose one of the gifts from this l ist or
partic ipate in a lottery to win a flight
ticket for two persons to Paris. This
design does not only serve the purpose
to reduce nonresponse, but it will also
give . interesting data about peoples
choice behaviour under uncertainty. Each
respondent will also receive a summary of
the main results from the survey.
6.

Response.

When this is written the fieldwork
with the contact interviews is completed
and only three personal interviews remain , while most of the telephone inte rviews still have to be done. Table 1
shows the field work logg by the 19th of
J un e which exhibits the nonresponse by
reason as of this da t e.
No interv iews were attempted with
those labled UNo t in the population".
The response rate for attempted contact
interviews is 75.5 per cent and for attempted personal interviews 74.6 per
cent. Non re sponse is almost entirely due
to refusals. One might also note that
there was almost no inc reas e in non response in th e telephone interviews following the personal visit.

7.

Concluding remarks.

Af ter the first year of fieldwork we
will have data about labour market s tatus
from three different interviews for each
responding household member. This will
be come our first piece of longitudina l
information. Our plans are to return to
the same households in the beginning of
1986 to obtain data on changes in household composition, and new data on housing, labour force participation, earnings, incomes and assets. New time-use
and expenditure data will probably not
be co l lected until later.
Footnotes.
1)

If the designated day was a workday
(holiday) but any of the corresponding weekdays one and two weeks later
was a holiday (workday) the closest
following work day (holiday) was
chosen as an alternative day.
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Table 1 . Non-response by reason August 20, 1984.
Contact
interview

Living abroad
Moved, address unknown
Not Swedish speaking
Unheal thy, irlsti tutien
at horne
"
Other

Suctotal

Refusal, personal integrity
too busy
"
never participates
"
participated before
interview work lo ad

too high
not interested
af ter attempted personal persuasion
"
other
Not available
Other

"
"

Subtotal

21
35
25
16
23

Personal
visit

Still

!n_t~e_f!e!d

Total

~~p!e_s!z~

Response rate (%)

I

II

230

221

BB6

B67

(29 )

(7)

27
41

20

55
22
37
42

140

224

29

54

31
17
19

67
33
37

12
35

25
57

165
123
57

2B5
275
63

O

O

4BB

B96

(of which additional nonresponse in the telephone
in terv iews)
~c~eEt~d_i~t~r~i~w~

Telephone
interview

1504

2635

O

O

175B
BBl

396
2271

2132

3755

3755

3755

75.5

74.6

Nate 1 . The first colurnn shows the nurnber of randornly
seleeted persons which equals the number of
househelds. The last three celurnns show the
nurnber of individuals designated to participate.
For those households which did not cornplete the
contact interview the number of designated respondents is unknown. These households have in columns
2-4 been enumerated as single person households.
Note 2. The response rate in the last row of the table
is the ratio between the number of accepted
interviews and t he total sample size less
those not in the population.
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